Laneview School Site Council Minutes
February 8, 2017
Attendance: Julianne Maier-Teacher, Paul Friday-Parent, Tracey Medlin-Parent, Millie
Phongprateep-CSEA rep, Christine Oh-teacher, Nola Henderson-Parent, Diane Scott-Teacher, Holly
McMahan-Parent, Carol Mar-Principal
1. Call to order-Holly M.
2. Approval of Agenda- Ms. Scott motioned, Mrs. Oh 2nd, all in favor
3. Approval of Minutes-Ms. Scott motioned, Tracey 2nd , all in favor
4. BDAC-Nola H. went to meeting on 1.19.17. Topics discussed were: Measure L Bond Projects
Update, LCAP Update and ELA/ELD Adoption.
DELAC-Khanh Tran’s wife is new representative
Committee Staff Reports-Ms. Scott -parent/teacher conferences coming up in March, 3rd graders
and 5th graders will be doing benchmark testing for math only.
5. Principal’s report-Carol Mar-SEAL Gallery Walks-First grade could not do stargazing because the weather was
uncooperative. It was great to see the kids showing their parents what they are learning. Families
took home oreo kits for the phases of the moon. The SSC took a field trip to Ms. Scott’s and Ms.
Peter's room to see how they are learning visually and creatively.
-Lockdown drill-Next Thursday 2.16.17 will have a practice lockdown drill, barricading their
classrooms. This is part of the district strategic plan, 2 to 3 per year.
-SBAC testing-Students in 3-5 grades will be tested in May in Language Arts and Math. There is
some multiple choice, some prompts will require citing evidence. We will start getting them ready
in March.
-Fountas and Pinnell Benchmark Assessment System-DRA is the old system but this year the
district adopted a new reading assessment. There are 2 kits: K-2 and 3-8. This will give teachers
a clearer assessment of where are kids are reading. We can now assess all students K-5th’s
reading levels (money in SPSA to purchase level 2 kits). Monies have also been set aside for
subs so teachers can assess their students. Kits have Non-fiction and fiction titles.
-Parent Education Nights- Carol Mar asked for input from parents regarding topics they would be
interested in for Parent Education Nights. Suggested topics included: How to deal with bullying
and how as parents to address it at home within the school rules. How to break down common
core and how to help the kids with the learning change, how to change the image and thinking in
the learning. how to help parents not get frustrated with the homework in order to help the kids
want to learn and want to be in school. It needs to be broken down by grade levels.
-State of the School-Graffiti issues-still finding some rocketships with initials- still not caught, kids
maintaining with the rain - the kids are having hard times in the classrooms without getting their
energy out.
6. Open discussion-see parent nights
7. Agenda planning-February and March budget planning, will report how the lock down drill was, do
the kids get scared? The teachers do a good job of preparing them. There are levels of shelter in
place and different scenarios they use. The teachers prepare students based on their knowledge
and reactions of their students. The kids take it seriously.
8. Announcements-Parent/teacher conferences in March. Break starting February 20th-24th. Tracey
wants to know if other schools are being notified of unusual activity. Carol says yes and no.
9. Adjoournment-6:57pm

